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Orchestral Parts

Numbers
10 preludes pour piano: V
100 Years
12 etudes caracteristiques
12 grand characteristic studies for the pianoforte
12 o’clock
12 o’clock (new orchestration)
12 o’clock and all is well (new orchestration)
12 o’clock bars 3-6
12 o’clock in c minor
12th street rag
1920
1st & 3rd commercial
1st Act finale
1st Gendarme (2)
1st Girl (2)
24 preludes, op 28, no 1 and 2
24 preludes, Op 28, no 4 and 5
2nd card (band act)
9 preludes for pianoforte: prelude II
Orchestral Parts

A
A Beggar in Love
A bungalow, a piccolo and you
A certain something
A children's suite
A Childrens Suite Part I Punchinello
A Country Girl
A Cow and a Plough and a Frau!
A Fellow on a Furlough
A great big beautiful world
A jug of wine
A life on an ocean wave
A Little Bit in Love
A Month of Sundays
A Night in Rio
A note (see notes column)
A perfect day
A Pretty girl is like a melody
A Prince for a Cinderella
A Quiet Girl
A Real Nice Clambake
A Rose is a Rose
A Sky-Blue Shirt and a Rainbow Tie
A Touch of Spanish
A twinkle in you eye
A Very Special Day
A Woman in love
Orchestral Parts

A Wonderful Guy
Ababu Dance I
Ababus go shopping
Abanazar’s theme
Ace High
Act 1 Scene 4
Act 2 Scene 2
Act 2 Scene 5
Act II
Act II Intermission
Act II: Solo di butterfly: un bel di, vedremo)
Adorable Dora
After "Churchill"
After 1st ballet
After Boom
After Churchill
after Clare de lune
After dance
After drum solo
After finale
After Finale/Valse
After I say I'm sorry
After Joe (Caravan)
After Reprise Somebody
After solo
After sunny side
After Tango reprise
Orchestral Parts

After the rain
After you've gone
Agitato
Ain't it grand
Ain't it great to be home again
Airport Music
Al read
Al Read Play Off
Alabama Jubilee
Aladdin  Emperor’s Fanfare
Aladdin Fanfare for Princess
Aladdin No.6 Entrance of Emperor
Aladdin Trumpet Call
Albanazar’s Theme Aladdin
Alex's Entrance
Alice Blue Gown
Alice blue gown encore
Alice blue gown intro
All alone
All Because of Joe
All for him
All line up in a queue
All of Me
All the King's Horses
Allegro Carr's Cine Music
Allegro moderato marcia
Allegro vivace
Orchestral Parts

Allez-Vous-En, Go Away
Allow me to Tell You
Alonzo Has Gone So
Alpine Climbers
Always Calling For Me
Always some new baby
Am I waisting my time on you
Am I waisting my time on you
Amber sketch
Among My Souvenirs
An Eastern romance
An Empty Chair
An Ordinary Fellow
And that's not all
And this is my beloved
Andalusia Ballet
Another autumn
Another Opening
Another opening dance
Another Opening Utility
Anthem
Anthem [God save the King/Queen]
Antira's dance
Anvil Chorus
Anvil coro
Anything Goes
April in Portugal
Orchestral Parts

Aria gilda rigoletto
Army and Navy
Army Navy Airforce
Arnley Entrance
Around the Town
Arthur Riscoe’s 2nd entrance
As the Girls Go
Askey
Askey’s entrance
At the bottom of the meadow
Au Revoir
Auguste (1)
Autumn Leaves
Autumn Leaves, Pigalle, Bridges
Ave Maria

B
Babies Polka
Baby sitters
Baby’s Sweetheart
Back Again
Bad Girls
Ballad of a social director
Ballet
Ballet (London scene)
Ballet after clair de lune
Ballet Coda
Ballet egiptien (suite)
Orchestral Parts

Ballet Fantastique
Ballet No.2
Ballet Romeo Serenade
Ballet: buttons and bows
Ballin’ the Jack
Balloon Gag Exit
Bambino
Bandit Fight Music Act II
Bank busy music
Barcarolle
Barcarolle no.6
Baron’s Entrance
Baron’s reprise
Barry Twins Ballet
Bauble Dance
Baubles reprise
Baubles, bangles and beads
Bazaar of the caravans
Be like the kettle and sing
Beat the band
Beautiful
Beautiful and Rare
Beautiful Danube
Beautiful day
Beautiful Day; Tonight Was Meant for Love; Happy as a King
Beautiful Faces
Beautiful Lady
Orchestral Parts

Beautiful Venice
Beauty & the Beast; Tiller Routine
Beauty and the Beast
Because of You
Because you Love Me
Bedroom Scene
Before court
Before Finale
Begorrah
Beguine
Behave Utility
Being in Love
Being in Love Reprise
Belle of the Ball
Belle of New York
Bells
Bells are ringing
Bells Chorus
Berceuse
Berkley Square
Best Thing For You
Best Things
Bet your Life act II Opening
Bet Your Life Ballet No.2
Bet Your Life Reprise
Betty
Beyond the blue horizon
Orchestral Parts

Bianca insert for Walter Long
Big Head
Big hearted Arthur
Big Mole
Bill
Billie Brown
Billy Billings speciality
Birds and bees
Birds of Rhiannon poem
Black eyes
Black Marketeers
Blancmange waltz
Bless our House
Blessings
Blondes
Blue Danube
Blue Day
Blue Lamp
Blue Lamp Act I Page I
Blue medley
Blue Night
Blue script book for 'Il Rampollo'
Blue Star
Bluebells in the Wood
Blues Studio Fotografico
Boat song
Bogdadys
Orchestral Parts

Bom Dia!

Bonnie Prince Charles

Boom

Boomerang

Bosworth & co Catalogue of orchestral works

Botany

Bows

Boys and girls

Boy Guessed Right

Brazil

Bridal March

Bridal Suite

Bridge

Brigadoon selection

Bring your smile along

Britannia Opening

Britannia Rag

Brittania Opening

Broken Hearted

Broken String

Broken string blues act I sc.3

Broken the bank

Broken the bank (band only)

Broken the bank intermission

Brooklyn Cake Walk - Wedding Breakfast Intro

Brown paper entitled 'Operatic Aria Miscellaneous'

Brush Up
Orchestral Parts

Brush up [your Shakespeare]

Brush Up Encore

Brush Up First Encore

Brush Up Your Shakespeare

Bundle of Joy

Burglar music

Burlesque time plan

Burlington Bertie from Bow

Buskers

Busker's song

Busy Business

Buttons and Bows

Bye Bye Blackbird

Bye Bye Blackbird

Ca... c'est Paris!

Cafe Scene

Cake Walk

California Here I Come Incidental

California Sunbeam

Caliph's news

Call it Love

Call it primavera

Call me a cynic

Calling all bars

Calling all workers

Calypso
Orchestral Parts

Calypso act I sc.3
Camp kare-free
Camp kare-free - reprise
Camp kare-free (opening)
Camp Theatrical Dressers (Tough Guy)
Can a shadow say goodbye
Can Can
Can Can - prelude
Can can following song of night life
Can you beat the band
Can you wonder
Can You Wonder (Opening Act 2)
Can-can
Can-can (gang)
Can-can following song of night life
Can-can prelude
Candlelight
Candlelight - could be insert
Cannon scene
Can't Help Lovin' Dat Man
Can't you beat the band
Can't you just see yourself
Can't you just see yourself understudy
Can't you see yourself
Can't you see yourself Foy version
Carmen
Carnival Night
Orchestral Parts

Carnival Time
Carnival Time is Here
Caro Nome
Carry on
Casino girl
Casse Noisette
Casse Noisette & Goose Music
Castle of Dreams
Castle of dreams (in front of)
Castle walk
Caucasus in Spring
Cavalcade of Martial Songs
Cavalier
Cave of the Crystal Lustres a)The magic Chandelier b)Dance of the Lustre Fairies
Celebrated modern masters for the pianoforte, book IV
Certain individuals
C'est Magnifique
Champagne and Scotch
Chandelier routine
Change after tango reprise
Change of scene
Chanson
Charge to Runison's cabin
Charm of Youth Children's Ballet Suite No.1 Sunny Days
Charm of Youth Children's Ballet Suite No.2 The Little Ballerina
Charm of Youth Children's Ballet Suite No.3 Mischief
Charm of Youth; Children's Ballet Suite
Orchestral Parts

Chee Chee
Chee-o-chee
Cherokee
Cherry Pies Ought to be You
Chi-baba
Chick's hideaway
Chihuahua
Childhood Memories
Chinatown
Chip-Chopper Charlie
Chiquita Bocana
Chocolate Soldier from the USA
Choo Choo Train
Chopin - Impromtus & Fantasias?
Christmas alphabet
Christmas eve in fairyland
Christmas oratorio
Christmas Rock 'n' roll
Chu chin chow selection
Churchill Lead
Cielito lindo (Mexican Serenade)
Cinderella's Entrance and Song
Ciribiribin
Clair De Lune
Clockwork Fairy
Close the door
Closing Patachow
Orchestral Parts

Clothes pegs
Coach Ballet
Coach Ballet exit
Coach Music
Colette and Simon duet
Colleano
Colonel Bogey
Come along to the zoo
Come Along With Me
Come Out of the Kitchen
Come round London with me
Comedians' Galop
Comedy Vorka
Community Land Selection
Communityland no.2 selection
Concerted Piece Follow that Man From Cook's
Concertino
Concerto
Congratulate me
Consolation
Coppelia ballet suite
Coppelia ballet theme and variation
Corridor Scene
Cosi fan tutte
Could be
Count Your Blessings
Count Your Blessings Instead of Sheep
Orchestral Parts

Country Boy
Courier Duet
Court of melody
Cow v Coconut
Cranberry corners, U.S.A'
Crazy Man Crazy
Crazy rhythm
Crooks theme
Cruising Down the River
Cruising the river
Cry my Heart
Cuckoo
Cuckoo Reprise
Cue 10 Melos
Cue 12 Baron's Entrance
Cue 15; Cue 16
Cue 17 Melos
Cue 25 Melos
Cue 36 Melos
Cue 40 Melos
Cue 41 Melos
Cue 9 Melos
Cue Sheet
Cue You Shall See
cue: All the kings horses
Curse Music
Curtain Call
Orchestral Parts

Curtain music
Curtain Music After Overture
Curtain reprise
Curtain springtime
Cut Out for Romance

D
Dam Busters March
Dame's Entrance
Dance
Dance and every party
Dance circassienne
Dance Entrance
Dance from Othello
Dance Kings Horses
Dance of mexicana
Dance of the Comedians
Dance of the Warriors
Dances of the Wind Sprites (Rainbow Spirits)
Dancing Years selection
Danny Boy (Londonderry Air)
Danse circassienne
Dante
Darktown Strutters Ball
Das bad auf der tenne
Dawn medley
Day
Day before spring
Orchestral Parts

Dead Pigeon
Debs
Decameron Ballet
Deep in love
Deep in love with you
Deep in the heart of (band act)
Deep in the heart of Texas
Democracy
Demon
Demon Music
Denverary
Der Freischutz
Diane's speciality
Did you ever get stung?
Did you Ever Hear the Blues
Did you Ever Hear the Blues Finale
Did you ever hear the blues? act I sc.5
Didn't Believe Me
Diego (2)
Dirty Work
Distinguished Visit
D'Lovely
Doccia - Cha-cha-cha
Dog walking scene
Doh-ray-me
Doin' what comes naturally
Doina Voda
Orchestral Parts

Doll dance
Doll no. new finale
Doll number
Doll sequence
Dolls Song
Dolly (2)
Domino Finale D
Don Jose
Don Jose of fan rockaway
Don Jose of far rockaway Bb
Don't be a Woman if You Can
Don't Blame me
Don't Look Now Ensemble Finale A
Don't take your love
Don't take your love from me
Don't Talk
Double sided advert for Gilbert and Sullivan's 'The Sorcerer and HMS Pinafore'
Double sided advert for Russian Masters piano album and Scandinavian Masters piano album (no music)
Down by the sugar cane
Down the Vale
Down Town
Down Town East
Down Town East of Broadway
Down-town
Drama 1
Drama 2
Drama 3
Orchestral Parts

Drama 4
Drama 5
Drama No.1
Drama No.2
Drama No.4
Drama No.5
Dreamer's highway
Dreaming
Dreams Ago
Dreams Get Better
Duel
Duel Music
Duet
Duet Merry Widow
Duet No One in the World Like You
duet Piccannies
Duet: Legend Olden
Duet: Piccannies Crow
Dutch popular music

E
E. Dall entrance
E.D. entrance
Early twenties fox-trot medley
Earth Angel
Eat Drink and Be Merry
Eddie's dance 8 bars
Egg theme
Orchestral Parts

Egg Theme/ Humpty's Entrance
Egyptian N.A.
Egyptian Scene
Egyptian sketch fanfares
Eh, Cumpari
Elegant 80s
Elegy
Elevenses
Eliza
Emperor's fanfare
Empty Litter
Enchanted Goddess
Encore
Encore Alice Blue Gown
Encore Model T
Encore of Alice Blue Gown
End of Hyde Park
End of Indian
End of intro to J.P. Jones
End of plates gag
End of Witch
End Padua Street Scene
Ent Alphonse
Ent Paul & Alphonse
Ent, No.3 Princess
Entr' Acte
Entract
Orchestral Parts

Entracte
Entracte
Entracte 3rd Version
Entracte act2
Entracte and opening act II
Entracte and opening act II sc.1
Entracte and opening sc.1 act II
Entrance - princess
Entrance Alphonse
Entrance Colin
Entrance cue calling all the Kings Horses
Entrance Diseuse No
Entrance Humpty
Entrance Humpty (Russia)
Entrance Melos
Entrance of emperor
Entrance of Lalume
Entrance of Mayor
Entrance of Princess
Entrance of Princess - whispering waltz
Entrance of principal boy
Entrance P. Boy
Entrance pancake boy
Entrance Paul
Entrance Paul Alphonse
Entrance Paul and Alphonse
Entrance Princess
Orchestral Parts

Entre Act & Opening Scene I; Act II

Entry of the Gladiators

Entry of the Gladiators: March of Triumph

Estero

Eternally

Etincelles

Every Day of my Life

Every Party

Everybody

Everybody dance

Everybody incidental and vocal

Everybody love everybody

Everybody love everybody - dance

Everybody love everybody (incidental & song)

Everybody love everybody (second chorus)

Everybody love everybody dance

Everybody vocal

Examination Scene

Excelsior ms music book

Exit

Exit after Nineveh

Exit Jealous

Exit ladies walking society

Exit Music

Exit Paul

Exit police ballet

Exit Walking Society
Orchestral Parts

Exit/ Can Can

Extra Chorus: Opening Chorus

Eyes of the World

F

Fairies

Fairy

Fairy Doll

Fairy Music

Fame and Glory Grand March

Famous Actress

Fandango's farewell exit

Fanfare

Fanfare for princess

Fanfare III

Fanfare no. 1

Fanfare no. 2

Fanfare No.1, 2, 3, Pop Goes the Weasle

Fanfare No.2

Fanfare No.3

Fanfares

Fanfares & Madame De Goose

Far from the city

Farandole

Farandole Ballet

Farandole Ballet Conclusion

Farandole Reprise

Farandole Reprise 2
Orchestral Parts

Farandole Reprise 3
Fare Thee Well Routine
Farewell
Farewell my love, farewell
Fashion 1st encore
Fashion 2nd encore
Fashion first encore
Fashion I Encore
Fashion II Encore
Fashion second encore
Fate
Fate finale act I
Fate reprise
Female of the Species
Fernandez (2)
Fiddle Dee Dee
Fiddle Faddle
Fifty lessons for the medium part of the voice
Fifty-fifty
Film medley (Dinah Miller)
Final curtain
Final Scene Act I
Finale
Finale - Act I
Finale - Act II
Finale - first act
Finale (C)
Orchestral Parts

Finale (D)
Finale A
Finale A+B
Finale Act 2
Finale Act 3
Finale Act I
Finale Act I (I&2)
Finale act I continued
Finale Act I Part I
Finale Act I Part II;
Finale Act II
Finale act II (hotel scene)
Finale Act III
Finale and play out
Finale B
Finale Ballet
Finale Butler’s Entrance
Finale C
Finale Curtain/ Can can
Finale D Domino
Finale Dance
Finale E
Finale Ensemble
finale first act
Finale I
Finale II
Finale II and march out
Orchestral Parts

Finale 'King' and March Out
Finale of Prologue
Finale Pantomime
Finale polka
Finale ultimo
Finale: extra bars
Finale: French Sequence
Finale: special coda
Finaletto
Firefly
Firework Music
Firework Music etc..
First Act Finale
First Encore
First medley
First time
First time reprise
Five Pennies
Five Penny Saints
Flahooley
Flattery
Flirtation Waltz
Flo Desmonds Net
Floor over the Top Floor
Florence Desmond act
Florence Desmond act Gracie Fields
Florentiner Marsch
Orchestral Parts

Florodora
Flower Waltz
Fluters Ball
Foggy Day
Follow the Fleet selection
Follow the girls
Follow the girls coda
Follow the Man from the Cook's
Following Stompin'
Foolish heart
Foolish Kings
Football Music
Football music and exit
For the Very First Time
Fountains of Rome
Four men - one song play out
Fortuneteller
Fourteen songs from when we were young
Foxtrot
Francis & Day's 42nd Annual Peggy O'Neil: Any Dirty Work Today & others
Franconi (2)
Frasquita
Frasquita (1)
Frasquita Act 1 script book
Frasquita Act 2 script book
Frasquita Act 3 script book
Frasquita foxtrott
Orchestral Parts

Freddie's medley

French Finale Oo-la-la

French finale part II: merci-cherie, merci

French finale part II: oo-la-la

French finale part II: oo-la-la and merci-cheri-merci

French Medley

French sequence no.1+2

French sequence no.1+2: ca c'est Paris

French sequence no.3

French sequence no.4: boom

French sequence no.6

French Sequence no.6 Mademoiselle L'amour

French sequence no.7

French sequence no.7: finale

Friends Neighbours

Frogmen dance

Front Cloth

Front Cloth 3

Front cloth reprise (way)

Fruhling, du zeit der liebe act II

Funeral March from Othello

Fur Elise

G

Gags: Old Fiddler and They're Off

Gags: old fiddlers, they're off, skating valse

Galloping comedians

Galloping Major
Orchestral Parts

Gangway selection

Garcia's treatise on the art of singing

Gatekeeper of my castle act II sc.2

Gay 90s waltz medley

Gay Parisienne

Geisha

Geisha - Insert No.1 & 2; No.33 song - the wedding

Gendarmes

General scene

German

Gesticulate

Get a Hat

Get away (ballet)

Get Away For a Day

Get away for a day last chorus

Get away for the day

Get away for the day ballet

Get Your Hair Cut

Getting Away

Getting Away With It

Getting to know you

Gigolette

Gilhooley's Party

Gilly gilly ossenfeffer katzenellen bogen by the sea

Gin-a-boddy

Gipsy chorus

Gipsy Sequence
Orchestral Parts

Gipsy song
Gipsy song (Arthur and Quintette)
Girdle scene
Girl that I marry
Girot (2)
Give a Little
Give me a Song with a Beautiful Melody
Glamourous Night selection
Glimpse of love
Glow Worm Idyl
God Save the King
God's green world
Goin' steady
Going Down
Going Down Opening
Gold & Silver
Gold Digger's Song
Golden waltz
Golden waltz (Eb)
Golden waltz (F)
Golden waltz Eb
Gondola Beautiful Venice
Gondoliers
Gone are the days
Gone with the night
Gonna hang my hat
Gonna hang my hat intro
Orchestral Parts

Good Little Girls

Good night sweetheart

Good old girl

Good old girl act II sc.5

Good Old Girl Encore

Good Old Girl Finale

Good Old Girl No.1

Good Old Girl No.2

Good old girl no.3

Good Old Girl No.3 & 4

Good old girl no.4

Good-bye

Goodbye Blues

Goodbye Sue

Goodnight - Sleep Tight

Goodnight Sweetheart

Goodnight Sweetheart; Small Hotel

Goose

Goose Music

Graduation ball

Granada Moruna

Grand Galop Chromatique

Grand selection from Carmen

Great Big Bundle of Joy

Great Big Hunk of Male

Great Day

Greatest Mistake of my life
Orchestral Parts

Grecian ballet
Greek Idyll Ballet Music
Green Door
Grieg concerto
Growing Pains
Guiding star
Guys and Dolls
Gym

H
Half as Much
Hand of fate
Handsome Stranger
Hangin’ Around with You
Hap-Hap-Happy
Happiness Street
Happy
Happy as a King
Happy birthday
Happy Birthday to you
Happy birthday to you (waltz)
Happy Birthday to You and Old Fiddler
Happy Days and Lonely Nights
Happy reprise
Happy Waltz
Happy Wanderer
Happy weekend suite
Harmonica Number
Orchestral Parts

Harvest moon
Harvest moon last four bars
Harvest moon new intro
Have Em
Have you been lonely
Have you ever been lonely?
Hawaiaan sketch
He tried to make a dollar
Head Over Heels
Hear my prayer
Heart of a man
Hearts and flowers
Hearts and Flowers/ Judus Macabeus
Hearts of oak
Hearts of oak lancers
Heart's on the upbeat
Heatwave
Hello to the Sun
Henson
Her Royal Highness Princess Sylvia
Here am I Broken Hearted
Here comes cookie
Here comes the prince
Here in my Heart
Here's to your illusions
He's in love
He's in love reprise
Orchestral Parts

He's only wonderful
Hey Ding a Ding Ding
Hey Neighbour
Hey-Ding-a-Ding-Ding
Hideaway incidental
High button shoes selection
High Jinks
High tide
High tide and march out
High tide lyrics
High tide part II
High tide repeat
High tide running order
Hill Billy
Hill-Billy lyrics (18)
Hippolyt(e) (4)
Hiring Fair
Hi-Yo Silver!
HMS Pinafore
Hobbies
Hold Me
Hold Me Intro
Hold My Hand
Holiday Ballet
Holiday for Strings
Home Again
Home town
Orchestral Parts

Homeward Bound
Honeysuckle rose
Hook-Line and Sinker
Hootin’ Owl Trail
Horn Pipe
Horseshoes Are Lucky
Horsey
Hospital scene
Hospital scene 5
Hostess
Hostess Encore
Hot and bothered
Hot chocolate soldiers
Hot Tamales serenade
How can I wait?
How Do You Speak to an Angel?
How Heavenly you are
How to win friends and influence people
Humoreske Op.101 No.7
Humpty Dumpty
Humpty Dumpty Ballet
Humpty Dumpty Ballet Opening
Humpty Entrance
Humpty Fanfare
Humpty’s entrance
Humpty’s entrance, Arthur’s entrance, fanfare
Hunter
Orchestral Parts

Hunter and the Hunted
Hunting Medley
Hurrah then I am Fanfare
Hurry
Hurry (Russel)
Hush-a-Bye
Hyde Park
Hyde Park 2nd Sete
Hylton Stomp
Hymn

I

I Am Ashamed
I Am Ashamed That Women Are so Simple
I Am in Love
I am loved
I Believe
I Believe in Fairies
I Came I Saw I Conga'd
I Can Take it if You Can
I can't believe that you're in love with me
I can't give you anything but love, baby
I could have danced all night
I cried for you
I Don't Want to be Hurt Again
I Feel Like I'm Gonna Live Forever
I Found Love
I Give My Heart
Orchestral Parts

I Got Lucky in the Rain
I Got Rhythm
I got the sun in the morning
I Had the Craziest Dream
I hang on your lips
I Hate Men
I Have Eyes
I Like Ike
I love being in love
I Love him as he is
I Love Paris
I love you
I love you this morning
I married an angel
I must have a cup of tea
I Once Loved you Reprise
I Only Want a Little
I Remember
I Remember, I Remember
I sing of love
I still get jealous
I still see Eliza
I talk to the trees
I thought it my Duty to Say So
I Thought it was My Duty to Say So
I Wanna Get Married
I wanna go back
Orchestral Parts

I wanna go back intro
I want some money
I want to be happy
I Want to Dance the Vorka
I Wasn't Cut Out for Romance
I'd give a million tomorrows
I'd like to take you out dreaming
I'd rather lead a band
Ida
Ida! Sweet as apple cider
If I Didn't Miss You
If I Loved You
If I Were a Bell
If Someone Should Ask Me
If this is love
If this is love, I like it
If You Loved Me Truly
If you Move, It's Rude
If You Move, It's Rude
If You Were the Only Girl
If You Were the Only Girl in the World
If You've Never Been In Love
Ike
Ike Coda
Il Rampollo/The Offspring script
I'll be paralysed and cues for nos.27+28
I'll Buy You a Star
Orchestral Parts

I'll Give You One Guess
I'll Know
I'll remember you
I'll see you in my dreams
I'll still be here
I'll still be here refrain
I'll still be there
I'll tell the man in the street
I'm a nil
I'm Back Home
I'm Betwixt & Between
I'm gonna be John Henry act I sc.7
I'm Gonna Live Till I Die
I'm Gonna Wash That Man Right Outa My Hair
I'm happy right here
I'm here again
I'm Here Again Playout
I'm in Love for the Last Time
I'm In Love for the Very First Time
I'm Just a Little Gypsy Maid (Princess)
I'm kinda crazy
I'm kinda crazy entrance
I'm Like a New Broom
I'm on my way
I'm putting my eggs in one basket
I'm Your Girl
Im Zircus Suite
Orchestral Parts

In a Persian market
In an old Dutch garden
In Der Arena
In Love for the very first time
In My Fashion
In my fashion 1st encore
In my fashion in Bb
In my fashion in C
In Pine Top’s Footsteps
In the middle of the house
Incid
Incidental
Incidental & Dramatic music collection No.2
Indian dance
Indian processional
Indian wedding
Indian wedding festival
Indian wedding festival reprise
Innocent Stander
Insert No.1
Interlude
Interlude - grammar scene
Interlude No.3
Intermission
Intermission & Opening Act II
Intermission & Spanish
Intermission (broken the bank)
Orchestral Parts

Intermission (overture and opening)
Intermission act II
Intermission and Spanish
Intermission Utility
Intermission Show of Shows
Interval
Into the Sun
Intro
Intro - Fiddle Faddle
Intro (Winter)
Intro and finale
Intro and opening chorus (J.P. Jones) act II
Intro and opening chorus act II
Intro and Pastorale
Intro Blue Ribbon Gal
Intro into Dance
Intro Model T
Intro Overture
Intro Ship Ahoy. Hyde Park
Intro to 34
Intro to Alice Blue Gown
Intro to Burlesque of Grecian Ballet
Intro to Finale
Intro to Mirror Fairies
Intro to movin'
Intro to No.34
Intro to Pagliacci
Orchestral Parts

Intro to Scotch Scene. Take me Back to Dear Old Scotland

Intro to Swing's the Thing

Intro to 'Vocal' of Caucasus in Spring

Intro to wish you were here

Introduction and opening chorus (J.P. Jones) act II

Introduction to Concertino

Introduction to Hyde Park

Introduction to When in Rome

Iolanthe or the peer and the peri

Iraqui G.S.

Irene

Irene Ballet

Irene blues

Irene for Change to Scene II

Irene II

Irene Overture and Opening Chorus

Irene's Entrance

Irene's Entrance (1st Act) No.2

Irene's entrance act 1 no.2

Irene's Entrance Act I

Iroquois

Irving

Is It a Dream (Imaginez)

Is It Any Wonder

Is it any wonder - opening scene 4

Is there a man in the hoose

Is There a Man in the House
**Orchestral Parts**

Is this my beloved? insert

Island in the Sun

Isn’t it nice to play

It all seems unfair

It Had to be You

It isn't the same no.1

It isn't the same no.2

It Just Occurred to Me

It Takes a Woman to Take a Man

Italian Scene

It’ll Be Nice

It’s 12 o’clock

It’s 12 o’clock in c minor

It’s a Great Life

It’s a Long Time Till Tomorrow

It’s a Lovely Day Today

It’s a Wonderful World

It’s All Right With Me

It’s delightful down in Chile

It’s Foolish But It’s Fun

It’s Home to Me

It’s in the can

It’s Love

It’s More Fun than a Picnic

It’s so nice to sleep with no-one

It’s Such a Beautiful Day

It’s Such a Beautiful Day Reprise
Orchestral Parts

I've come to wive it
I've Got a Heavy Date
I've got a note
I've got a note - last chorus
I've Got Rhythm

J

J.P. Jones changing of key to tag
Jack and Jill O.C. Sc.3
Jacket of blue
Jackie Billings alteration (6 bars)
Jack's Entrance Scene 1
Jacky Billings speciality
J'ai Ta Main
Jamais
Jazz Dream
Jealous
Jingle bells
Joey
John Henry
John Paul Jones
John Paul Jones alteration
Johnson Rag
Jolly Good Luck
Jose (2)
Juan (3)
Juarez
Juggling
Orchestral Parts

Jump Up
Jumpah exit for Bomb
Jumpah Exit for Margie
Jumping for joy
June is Bustin' Out All Over
Just a kiss apart
Just a Little Fond Affection
Just an ordinary man
Just Like a Man
Just One of those Things Drama No.3
Just walking in the rain

K
Kate Opening
Katie (Continued)
Katie Extra Intro
Keep it Gay
Keep it under your sombrero
Keepsakes
Keystone ballet
King
King - he's here
King [National Anthem]
King Kong
King March Out
King Queen
King Queen Jack [National Anthem]
Kings
Orchestral Parts

King's Colour

Kings Entrance

King's horses

King's horses dance

Kings Horses; Lambeth Walk; Bronze Horse

Kipling Walk

Kiss me again

Kiss me, my darling

Kiss the girls goodbye (cockney ballet)

Kiss the Girls Goodnight

Knightsbridge

L

L.D.Mist/Tacet

La Boheme (The Bohemians)

La boheme act IV (in the attic)

La boheme: "O soave fanciulla"

La Cigale

La forza del destino

La Foule

La Grete

La Marseillaise

La poupee (comic opera)

La Seranata

La Source Ballet Suite

Ladies tag

Ladies Walking Society

Lady be Good
Orchestral Parts

Lady behave
Lady behave intermission
Lady of Spain
Lady that I could love
Lambeth Walk
Lamp-post
Land Ladies
Land of Hope and Glory
Last Bar Before Animato
Last Curtain
Last Curtain (I Sing of Love)
Last Dream of the Old Oak
Last finale
Last part
Last Waltz
Laundry
Laugh
Le nozze di Figaro
Le sacre du printemps
Legionnaire Song
Leicester square
Lend me your aid
Leonello
Les Cloches de Corneville (The Bells of Cornville)
Les Patineurs (skater's waltz)
Lessons
Lester Ferguson Opening
Orchestral Parts

Let me take you for a ride act I sc.3

Let there be love

Let yourself go

Let's Ball (Finale)

Let's ball a while

Let's ball awhile act II sc.3

Let's do it, let's fall in love

Let's Go Back & Kiss the Girls Goodnight Again

Let's Go Mad

Let's Go Mad Reprise

Let's have another one

Let's Make Believe It

Let's Sing a Bright Song

Letter

Letter song

Lichtenburg

Lichtenburg Intro

Liebestraum Ballet

Lieder ohne worte (song without words)

Life begins

Life Begins at Oxford Circus

Life Begins at Oxford Circus Overture

Life is a song

Life on the ocean wave

Life Upon the Wicked Stage

Light fantastic

Like an ocean wave
Orchestral Parts

Lilac Domino
Lilac Domino Ballet cont.
Lilac Domino Selection
Lilli Burlero
Lilliburlero
Lily intro
Lily, the pick of Piccadilly
Limehouse Blues
Linares
Link
Link from Overture to dollar
Link from Top of the Town
Link to I want him as he is & Dream Music
Link to model T
Lion & Unicorn Ballet
Lion and unicorn ballet
List of Scores
list of songs
List of Songs Running Order 1st Half
List of Songs Running Order Second Half
Little Drops of Water, Little Grains of Sand
Little Gray House
Little old lady
Little Pitchers Have Big Ears
Little Shoemaker
Little White lies
Lloyd George
Orchestral Parts

Lola's entrance

Lolita

London Every day - suite for orchestra

London in June

London on a Rainy Night

London Scene Part 2

London Sequence Part 1

Lonely Men

Lonely Side

Long live the king

Long Long Trail

Look at me Now

Look at that Girl

Look for the morning star act II sc.1+2

Looking for Yesterday

Lords of the Air

Lorelei Braun

Los Angeles

Lost

Lost in a dream

Lost in the Stars

Lousy evening

Lousy evening alteration

Love at a Price

Love is a Many Splendoured Thing

Love is Simply Heavenly

Love is the Reason
Orchestral Parts

Love Letter to Manhatten
Loveliest night of the year
Love me or leave me
Love me when I'm mutton
Love scene
Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses
Love steals your heart
Lovely Cake (swing)
Lovely Day
Lovely Day (utility exit)
Lovely Day Encore
Lovely Day Reprise
Lovely Day; Best Thing utility; Ocarina utility
Love's old sweet song
Love's Roundabout
Loving you
Loving you reprise
Lucky
Lucy
Luisa (2)
Lullaby
Lullabye in Ragtime

M
Ma
Ma He's Making Eyes at Me
Ma' Moiselle De Paree
Macking Beid Hill
Orchestral Parts

Madelon
Maggie
Magic song
Maginot line
Magyar Melody A
Magyar Melody C
Magyar Melody D
Magyar Scene
Maid Marian's Entrance
Make a wish script book
Make believe
Make the Man Love Me
Ma'Moiselle de paree
Man from Laramie
Manley Bro's
March
March of the dam busters
March of the Toys
March out
March Out (Londoner)
March out + Lady Behave
March out so in love utility
Marching Along
Marching Along Together
Maria
Marie
Marlow speciality (new arrangement)
Orchestral Parts

Marlowe alteration
Marriage game script
Marriage Type Love
Marrying for Love
Marseillaise' Scene
Marta
Martial Moments
Martial moments march medley
Mary's a Grand Old Name
Maxims
May you win the day
Maybe
Maybe it's because I'm a Londoner
Maybe So
Me and my Teddy Bear
Medley
Mein singendes klingendes Wien
Melba Waltz
Melba Waltz Fine fine day
Melos
Melos valse
Memories of the ballet selection part 1
Memories of you
Men in my life
Men in uniform
Men of the world
Mendoza
Orchestral Parts

Merci, chéri, merci Overture
Merrie England
Merrie England Selection
Merry widow
Mexican Hayride! script book
Mexicana
Middle of the House
Midsummer night's dream
Mignon
Mignonette and marigold
Mikado
Milady Closing
Military Number Legionaires
Million Dollar Pier
Miniature Concerto Capriccioso
Ministero degli boteri
Minstrel Finale (sic)
Minstrel Finale
Minuet
Miracle
Miscellanea. Serie de morceaux pour piano
Miscellaneous sheets
Mister Cuckoo
Mister Sandman
Mister Snow
Mix and mingle
Mix and mingle - social hall
Orchestral Parts

Mix and mingle (incidental and song new)
Mix and mingle (incidental and song)
Mix and mingle incidental and song
Mix and mingle social hall
Model T
Model T encore
Model T Ford
Model T reprise
Modulation last section finale act I
Money
Money, Money, Money
Montage
Monte Carlo Follies Overture
Montmart'
Montparnasse after finale
Moon love
Moon is Blue
Moonlight on Monte Carlo
More Music, Finale Act I
More New Faces Open No.
More New Faces Overture
More New Faces: Opening No.
More New Faces: Overture
Mormon - On my way
Morning heroes
Morning Star
Morning Star Dance
Orchestral Parts

Morning Star Finale
Morning star interlude
Mosquito's parade
Mother Goose Prologue
Motor Music
Mountain greenery
Movin'
Movin' exit
Mr Dynamite
Mrs Adams Reprise
Muriel
Musical scene
Musical Scene/ Can can
My Concerto
My Darling, My Darling
My Dreams are Getting Better All The Time
My Dreams Were Awaking
My Heart and I
My Heart is a drum
My heart sings
My heart’s on the upbeat
My Home is in my Shoes
My ideal
My native heath (suite)
My Son
My Son, My Son
Mysterioso
Orchestral Parts

N

N.Y. Overture

National Anthem

National anthems: God save the King, La marseillaise, Norway and Poland

National anthems: Norway, Poland, God save the King, La Marseillaise

National Melodies (My Country 'tis of Thee; Star Spangled Banner; Yankee Doodle)

National melodies series no.4: England - the British grenadiers, rule Britannia, hearts of oak

National Melodies Series No.7 Wales

Navy Opening

Never Give Anything Away

Never make eyes

New Best Things

New ending no. 22

New Entracte

New Farewell

New Finale Act I

New Hostess

New Hostess Encore

New Lovely Day

New Lovely Day reprise No.1

New Lovely Day reprise No.2

New Marrying for Love

New Rose Dance

News Reel

Next to Texas - I love you

Niesen entrance

Night of my nights
Orchestral Parts

Night of stars and Night of Love (Bacarole)

Nimrod (Enigma Variations)

Nineveh dance

No More

No one but you

No One in the World Like You

No.11 Romance

No.12

No.12 Finale Act II

No.13

No.13 & 16

No.13A

No.13b

No.15a

No.15b

No.16

No.28b

No.29

No.43

No.49

No.52a

No.6

No.6 Finale Act I

No.7

No.8

No.8a

No.9
Orchestral Parts

No.9a

Nobody ever died for dear old Rutgers

Nobody’s Heart But Mine

Nobody’s sweetheart

Nola

Not Curious

Not since Nineveh

Not the Sort of Girl I Care About

Note

Note (see notes)

Note 1

Note 2

Note 3

Note 4

Note 5

Note 6

Note 7

Nothin' for Nothin'

Now is the Hour

Now is the hour (haere ra)

Now is the moment

Now We’re at Butlins

Nudge Your Neighbour

Nutcracker suite

Nuts in May

Nymphs & Shepherds
Orchestral Parts

O

Ocarina
Oeuvres completes in 3 vols
Oh Johnny
Oh Teresa
Ohio
Oklahoma!
Oktaven mit Bravour (octaves de bravoure)
Ol’ Man River
Old Brigade
Old Chelsea selection
Old comrades
Old comrades part 1
Old Fiddler
Old Kent Road
Old man blues
old Nassau
Old Pi-anna Rag
Olive Tree
On a Summer Afternoon
On a Sunday by the sea
On Account of a Guy
On My Return
On My Return Stalag Luft 3
On the Quarter Deck
On the sunny side of the street
On the Underground
Orchestral Parts

On the upbeat
On the Wrong Side
On With the Motley
Once I Loved You
Once I Loved you Reprise
Once in Love With Amy
Once Upon a Time Today
Once You've Made Your Mind Up
One dozen roses
One hundred of the best songs
One more chance
One touch of Venus script book
Only Girl in the World
Only if You're In Love
Oo-la-la wee wee
Open Finale Tell Overture
Opening
Opening - Act I
Opening - United Notions
Opening 2nd act
Opening act 2
Opening Act I
Opening act II
Opening act II (where did the night go)
Opening act II B
Opening act III, marcia vivace
Opening Act Mardi Gras
Orchestral Parts

Opening Bianca Scene
Opening Chorus
Opening Chorus - we are the subjects of the king
Opening Chorus act 2 The bing boys are here
Opening Chorus act I
Opening chorus Act I we are the subjects of the King
Opening Chorus Act I, Scene II;
Opening Chorus Act II
Opening Chorus Act II Can You Wonder?
Opening chorus gone out of the kitchen
Opening Chorus Sc II Act II
Opening intermission
Opening medley
Opening night
Opening nights
Opening of Stand in
Opening of the Fete
Opening of the Fete and Say Leonello
Opening Tag Encore
Opening United Notions
Opera
Opera House Top of the Town Magyar B Russian Dance
Opera House Top of the Town Magyar Melody BB
Opera intro
Ordinary people
Orientale
Orientale reprise
Orchestral Parts

Orientale rewrite page 31
Our day of independence
Our day of independence encore
Out
Out of a Clear Blue Sky
Out of the Blue
Over and Over
Over the rainbow
Over the Rainbow Ballet
Overture
Overture (page 3)
Overture + new ending
Overture and Finale of French Seq replacing 4 bars rest
Overture and Opening
Overture and Opening Chorus
Overture and opening chorus act I
Overture for School
Overture Intermission Music
Overture No No
Overture Raymond
Overture repeat
Overture the bing boys are here
Overture/ Can Can

P
P.W. polka

Padua Street Scene
Pagan moon
Orchestral Parts

Pagliacci (opera in 2 acts)

Paint your wagon

Painting the clouds with sunshine

Palace of Varieties March

Pale moon

Pale moon - an indian love song

Pale moon no. 2

Pantomime

Pantomimma Stazione Vittoria

Paolo (3)

Papa

Papa (section one)

Papa encore

Papa Encore Finale

Papa exit

Papa won't you dance with me?

Parade

Parade of Sport

Parade of the tin soldiers

Paris, France

Patricia D'or

Pat's Entrance Act 1 No.3

Pat's entrance act I sc.3

Paul and Alphonse enter

Paul entrance

Pavane

Peanut Butter Sandwiches & Hard Boiled Eggs
Orchestral Parts

Pedro (2)
Penny on the drum
Penny whistle polka
Perfume Sketch
Pernambuco
Pe-tit
Petite Suite de Concert
Petite Suite de Concert: No.1 La Caprice de Nannette; No.2 Demande et Reponse; No.4 La Tarantelle Fretillante
Piano selection
Pianoforte-Stucke (March grotesque, Melodie, Fruhlingscrauschen)
Pinocchio Selection
Pizzicato
Places and faces
Plate smashing
Play Off Clover
Play off No.1
Play out
Please Don't Say No
Plink, Plank, Plunk
Poet and the slave girls
Poet's arrest - paradise garden
Poets Meet
Police Ballet
Police Station
Policeman's holiday
Polka
Polka Duet
Orchestral Parts

Pool intro and stars shine

Pop Goes the Weasle

Poppa Piccolino

Popular medley

Portrait by Peko script book

Portugal

Pre Finale Finalissimo Concerto

Prelude

Prelude and No.1

Prelude from Peter and the Wolf

Prelude, Op 3, no 2

Preludio

Price No.2

Prince and Princess entrance

Prince Igor’s aria

Prince’s entrance

Princess

Princess Entrance

Princess Entrance No.3

Punchinello

Put on an Old Pair of Shoes

Put your arms

Put your arms around me honey

Qu

Quack Quack

Quaker Girl

Quaker girl selection
Orchestral Parts

Quartette
Quartetto
Queen
Queen [God save the Queen]
Queen [national anthem]
Queen's Colour
Queen/King
Queen of Sheba synopsis (detailed)
Queen's Highway
Quiet Mood

R
R.A.F. March Past
Race Commentary
Raggin' Thro' the Rye
Rags and bones signature tune
Rags to Riches
Ragtime memories selection
Rahadlakum
Rain intro
Rain sequence
Rain, Rain Rain
Rainbow
Rainbow Ballet
Rainbow Finale
Rainbow reprise
Rainbow Reprise in B flat
Rain-rain-rain
Orchestral Parts

Ratlings Anthem
Raymond Overture

Red book containing script and miscellaneous information about 'The Moon is Blue'
Relax
Relax (page 8)
Reminiscence
Repeat - till cue
Reprise
Reprise - Eternally
Reprise (Db)
Reprise (Eb)
Reprise (F)
Reprise (Rome)
Reprise 2
Reprise 2 (wish you were here)
Reprise Eb
Reprise Eternally
Reprise I - where did the night go)
Reprise II
Reprise II (wish you were here)
Reprise Loving You
Reprise No.2 Wish you were here
Reprise of Farandole
Reprise x 2
Reverie Interrompue op 40 no.12
Revivals
Revivals Encore
Orchestral Parts

Revolution Ballet

Rhapsodie Hongroise no 2

Rhapsody

Rhymes I have

Rhythm king

Richmond Fair

Riding on a Rainbow

Riding on a Rainbow B

Right here script

Rigoletto

Ring a ling

Ring out the Bells

Ring Out the Bells - Lion & Unicorn Ballet

Ring Out the Bells: Hey-Ding-A-Ding

Rio Rita Selection

Robbers

Robber's Entrance

Robbers' mystery

Robert G. Lee - Katie

Robert-e-Lee

Robespierre op 55

Rock around the clock

Rock, Rock, Rock

Rock-a-Bye Baby

Rockies

Roger de Coverley

Roly farola
Orchestral Parts

Rome song
Romeo and Juliet
Roses of Picardy
Round 8 Duel
Round About
Round and Round
Rule Britannia (christening sketch 2)
Ruler Gag Exit
Run rabbit run
Runison Act I Scene VI
Runison Town
Running list
Running order
Running order list
Running order notes
Running Wild
Rustle of Spring
Rutgas scene change
Ryihme D'Asie

S
S wonderful
Safari
Sailors Adagio
Sally Adams
Sally Adams Reprise
Salome
Salomea
Orchestral Parts

Samaris Dance
Sams Song
San Palino
San Toy
Sancho (2)
Sans Souci
Santa Lucia
Savoy Christmas Medley
Savoy christmas medley fox trot
Savoy christmas medley one step
Savoy Hunting Medley
Scarf dance
Scena e canzone duca act III
Scene change
Scene change after tango reprise
Scene d'amour
Scene Link, Aeroplane
Scene up to Lola's entrance
Scherzo
School
School Room Medley
School script
Score of romantic fragments for the pianoforte, vol. 3
Scottish celebration
Script and papers relating to the film Tarakanova (in brown envelope)
Script books relating to Frasquita (individual characters):
Script: several sheets
Orchestral Parts

Se? Dance
Sea
Seafarer
Seaside routine
Sebastiano (4)
Second Act Opening
Second Act Shrew Final
Second Encore
Second Encore Courier Duet
Second star folio for violin and piano
Security
See a stranger
See me dance the Polka
See yourself duet
Segue
Selection from the Pirates of Penzance
Selection from William Tell
Semi-detached script book
Senorita
Sentry
Serenade
Serenading the hours
Seven Hills of Rome
Sfilata
Shanty in Old Shanty Town
She’s right
Sheik of Araby
Orchestral Parts

Shine on harvest moon

Shoe Blacks Dance

Shoemaker

Shopping around

Showboat Finale

Shrew finale

Shrew finale (part II)

Sick Reprise

Side by side

Siesta

Silver Threads Amont the gold

Simpatica

Simply heavenly

Simply heavenly act I sc.2

Sinfonia Nell'opera Il Guarany

Sing a Song of Tomorrow Today

Sing of Love

Sing of love intro

Sing, sing, sing

Singing Girl

Singing girl (comic opera in 3 Acts)

Singing in the rain

Sit Down You're Rockin' the Boat

Skaters

Skater's galop (Galop des patineurs)

Skipping

Sky Blue Shirt and a Rainbow Tie
Orchestral Parts

Sky Rocket
Sleep, baby, sleep script book
Sly Cigarette
Small hotel
Smile
Smiths and the Jones
Smiths and Jones (Extra Chos) no 1
So bright the fire script
So In Love
So in love reprise
So in love utility
So In Love Utility March Out
So Much to Remember
So much to say
So much to say - reprise
So Soon
So They Say
Social director
Society
Sogno Orientale
Sola.. In una notte
Soldiers in the Park
Soli
Soliloquy
Some body reprise
Some Enchanted Evening
Some Things Go Together
Orchestral Parts

Somebody
Somebody reprise
Somebody stole my gal
Somebody Stole My Girl
Somebody to come home to
Somebody to come Home To Reprise
Somebody to come Home to Reprise & Finale
Something
Something About A Soldier
Something happened
Something happened (Eb)
Something happened (F)
Something happened reprise
Something in Paris
Something in Paris (Eb)
Something in Paris (F)
Something in Paris Eb
Something to Dance About Insert
Something to Sing About
Something To Sing About Chorus
Somewhere a Voice is Calling
Somewhere in smokeland
Sonata (title pg missing)
Sonatas for the pianoforte
Sonate
Sonates
song album
Orchestral Parts

Song is You
Song of Dawn
Song of Liberty
Song of Liberty Reprise
Song of night life
Song of the Dawn
Song: Sans-Gene
Songe D'Automne
Songs of the Brave
Songs of two savoyards
Sonny Boy
Sons of the sea
Sorrento
Sorrento (Come back to Sorrento)
Sound the happy wedding bell
Sousa on parade
South Bank Shuffle (choreography steps)
Souvenirs of Song
Spanish
Spanish Duet
Spanish Scene
Speak low
Special Face
Speciality
Splendid thing
Spread a little happiness screenplay
Spring has sprung
Orchestral Parts

Spring in September script
Spring is here
Springtide
Springtime cometh
Spud special
Spud's speciality
St Muriels
Standchen (serenade)
Star exit March
Stars and stripes selection
Stars foretell
Stars foretell in Bb
Star’s Shine in Your Eyes
Stateley Homes
Stately Minuet
Stay Well
Steppin Out
Stepping out together
Stepping out xylophone solo
Stick routine
Stop
Stop C
Story of Tina
Strand part 2
Stranger
Stranger in paradise
Stranger than fiction
Orchestral Parts

Street Dance
Street Scene
Street scene dance
Street scene finale
Strip flips hip
Strip hips flip strip tease
Strolling down the Strand
Such a beautiful day
Such is life
Such is Life Utility
Suddenly There's a Valley
Suite Casse-Noisette
Suite from the casse-noisette [nutcracker] ballet
Suite from the Casse-Noisette Ballet Part II
Suits Me Fine
Summer afternoon
Summer afternoon (page 3+4)
Summer Dresses
Summer time
Sunday by the sea
Sunday by the Sea (after the ballet)
Sunday by the sea reprise
Sunny side of the street
Sunrise at Campobello script
Sunshine
Supposing We Could Put the Clock Back
Surrey with the fringe on top
Orchestral Parts

Swan Lake
Swedish Rhapsody
Sweet and Gentle
Sweet Dreams, Sweetheart
Sweet Rosie O'Grady
Swing
Swing Time Selection
Swing's the Thing
Sword Dance
Sword of Liberty
Sylvan Scenes suite
Symphony No.6 pathetique

T

T. D. H. encore
Tabs
Tail end of intro act II
Take Love Easy
Take more exercise
Take Off the Coat
Taking a Stroll
Tale of Hoffman Ballet part I
Tales of Hoffman - new selection
Tales of Hoffman ballet (part 1 and 2)
Talk of the Town
Tango
Tango reprise
Tanz
Orchestral Parts

Tarantella
Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay
Tarentella
Tea for two
Teach them latin
Teachers Pets
Teardrops From my Eyes
Tell me now
Tell me now (Db)
Tell me now (Eb)
Tell me now act II
Tell me now opening
Tell me now tag
Tell Me Pretty Maiden
Tell Me Tonight
Tell me Tonight to insert in Overture
Tennessee Wig-Walk
Texas
Texas Ballet
Thanks for a lousy evening
That's for children
That's for Sure
That's him
That's my Fella
That's my idea of home
Theatreland
Theatreland march
Orchestral Parts

Theatrical Dressers

Theme Cinderella

There Is Nothing Like a Dame

There's a House in the Sky

There's a Little Picture Playhouse in my heart

There's a notion (Gong, Gag, Bud [Bud Flanagan of crazy gang?] and Ches [Chesney Allen of crazy gang?])

There's a valley

There's Never Been so many Bonny Babies

There's No Business Like Show Business

There's No Getting Away From You

There's nothing like a model T

There's nothing nicer than people

There's Something About A Soldier

They Like Ike

They say it’s wonderful

They won't know me

They won't know me - reprise

They're after me

They're off

Think it over

Think it over (Fay's entrance)

Think it over (Fay's entrance) A

Think it over (Fay's entrance) B

Think it over (in Eb)

Think it over (in F)

Think it over grandioso

Think it over intermission
Orchestral Parts

Think it over melos
Think it over solo
Think it over: Insert
This can't be love
This is my holiday
This is the news
This Ole House
Thousands of Miles
Three different worlds
Three More Dale Dances
Three More Dales Dances: A Yorkshire Suite Niddersdale, Airedale, Wharefedale
Thunder and Lightning
Thunder and lightning polka
Tiddley winkie woo
Tiger
Tiller Routine
Tillers
Time for Bye Bye refrain
Time for Bye Byes
Time to say goodnight again
Tipperary
Tip-toe thro' the tulips with me
To Be Worthy
To Love You
To Love You Intro
To the land of my own romance
To This We've Come
Orchestral Parts

Today I feel so happy

Today will be yesterday tomorrow

Together Again

Tom, Dick or Harry

Tom, Dick or Harry Encore

Tommy (Strand)

Tomorrow Mountain

Tonight was Meant for Love

Tonight Was Meant for Love

Too Darn Hot

Too darn hot (last N.Y. version)

Too Darn Hot Bows

Too darn hot dance (last N.Y. Version)

Too Good to be True

Too Soon

Top of the Top - Magyar Scene

Top of the Town

Top of the Town Beauty and the Beast

Top of the Town Magyar Melody A

Top of the Town Magyar Melody C

Top of the Town Playout

Top of the Town Utility

Top of the town Finale D Domino (Lester Ferguson)

Top of the town Magyar Melody A

Top of the town Magyar Melody C

Top of the town Magyar Melody D

Top of the town Magyar Melody E
Orchestral Parts

Top of the town Opera House Blackpool 1952 Finale B
Top of the town Opera House Blackpool 1952 Finale D to follow Domino
Top of the town Opera House Blackpool 1952 Finale E
Top of the town Opera House Blackpool 1952 Utility
Top of the Town Playout
Topsy Town
Topsy Turvey Town
Toreador
Tosca
Tough Guy
Tough Guy Opening
Tough Guy to be a Leading Lady
Toujour
Toujours L'Amour
Trafalgar Square Scene
Train Saga
Transition to athletic field
Traumerei (Dreams)
Traumeswirren (no7 of Phantasiestucke)
Trees
Trinder and Hart
Trio
Tritsch-Tratsch polka
Trolley Song
Trophy room opening
Tropic Island Atom Bomb Scene
Trouble Man
Orchestral Parts

Trouble with women

Truckin'

Truckin' Exit

Truckin' opening act II

Trumpet call

Trust in Me

Tuxedo junction/three barons act intro + no.1

Twinkle Little Star

Two Different Worlds

Two Russian gipsy songs (Black eyes and two guitars)

Typed list

Tyrol on Parade

Tzena, Tzena, Tzena

U

U.P. Sketch opening

Un mandarino per Teo synopsis

Underneath the arches

Undressing Scene coro of Fairyland

Ungarische Rhapsodie (2de Rhapsodie hongroise)

Unlucky me

Unsocial director

Gonna hang my hat

Untitled includes Carnaval, Novellette in F, Caprice in E (Paganini)

Up with the Curtain

Utility

Utility intermission

Utility Life No.1
Orchestral Parts

V

Vale (Farewell)

Valentine (1st spot)

Valentine French sequence no.5

Valse

Valse - La Belle au Bois Dormant

Valse brilliant

Valse de Fleurs

Valse from the ballet La belle au bois dormant

Valse la belle au bois dormant

Valse Song

Valse Song (Sea Girl)

Vanessa

Variation

Verse

Vestozopme

Vic Marlowe comic walk

Vic Marlowe's speciality

Victory Rhythm

Vie en Rose

Vienna

Viennese

Violetta

Violincello-schule II/Large practical violincello school part II

Vizier

Vocal studies with staff and tonic sol-fa notations

Vodga
Orchestral Parts

Volga

Vorka

Vorka Exit & Fanfare

**W**

Waiter's song

Waitin' at the gate for Katy

Wake up and live

Walkin' My Baby

Walking in the rain

Waltz

Waltz (Viennese)

Waltz Glow Worm Cont.

Waltz theme song (sung by Lola)

Waltzing in the Clouds

Wandering Star choir

Warm up

Warum? No.3 of Phantasiestucke

Was it a dream

Was it rain

Washington post

Washington Square Dance

Washington Square Dance Act 1 Scene 3

Wazir's council

Wazir is Dead

Wazir is dead and slave girl solo

Wazir's palace

We are the subjects of the King
Orchestral Parts

We’ve Got Something to Sing About Now
Weasel
Wedding bells
Wedding march
Wedding march (Lohengrin)
Wedding march (Mendelssohn)
Wedding Rehearsal
Wedding samba
Wee MacGregor
Wee MacGregor Highland Patrol
We'll smile again
Wendy Toye ballet
Wendy Toye ballet Girl meets boy
Wendy Toye ballet: the story of a girl, a study in moods, girl meets boy
We're Getting Away
We’re getting away with it
We're in the Money
We’re men of the world
We’re the Ladies walking society
Were Thine That Special Face
Westwind
What a day
What a Day No.4
What a lovely afternoon
What Care I
What Ever Will Be
What I Was Warned About
Orchestral Parts

What is a man?
What More can I Say
What You Make It
What you make it (Bud)
What you make it reprise
Whatever will be
What's the Use of Wond'rin'
What's goin' on
What's Wrong With Me
When
When a little donkey
When Dead End Kids - Hitler
When Does This Feeling Go Away?
When I Walk With You
When I'm in a quiet mood
When in Rome
When Little Pigs Begin to Fly
When Lulu Does the Conga
When the Children Are Asleep
When the Dead End Kids Get Hold of Hitler
When the harbour lights shine
When You're Away
When You're Away B
When you're in love
When You're in Love (New Score)
When You're in Love (Old Score)
When you're smiling
Orchestral Parts

Where are the bing boys
Where are you?
Where did the night go opening act II
Where did the night go?
Where did the night go? (new)
Where did the night go? (new) (opening act II)
Where did the night go? (opening act II)
Where Does Father Christmas Hang his Stocking
Where Has He Gone
Where have the Frenchmen
Where is the life
Where is the life in D
Where is the life in Eb
Where will the dimple be?
Where will the dimple be? Christening Sketch
Where you are
Where you are (first time)
Where you are alteration
Where's Charley?
Whispering Valse
Whispering waltz
Whistling in the Light
White Christmas
White City
White City Fanfare
White Wings in the Moonlight
Who wants to be a millionaire
Orchestral Parts

Whoo Ti ay
Whoop ti ay exit
Why - Oh Why?
Why can't you behave utility
Why can't you behave?
Why Do I Love You?
Why have the Frenchmen
Will I Know
Will I Know (Melos)
Will my heart remember?
Will you remember?
William tell
William Tell - selection from the ballet music
William Tell Overture
Win the Day
Winter
Wise Guy
Wise men of the world
Wish me good luck
Wish Upon a Star
Wish You Were Here
Wish you were here (complete)
Wish you were here (page 1)
Wish you were here incidental
Witch
Witch Theme
Witch; I wish I had a mother; I have Spoken
Orchestral Parts

Witches Entrance
With honour crowned
With Sword and Lance
Wolf song
Woman in Love and True Love
Woman in Love Reprise
Woman in love, true love
Women
Wonderful day
Wonderful, Wonderful Day
Won't You Take a Ride
Won't you take me for a ride
Woodpecker song
World is waiting for the sunrise
World is your balloon
Worriation
Worriation Finale
Would You Believe Me
Would you like to come and live with us
Wrong Note Rag
Wunderbar
Wunderbar (Under dialogue)
Wyoming Lullaby

X
Xmas Alphabet

Y
Yankee Doodle
Orchestral Parts

Yankee doodle dandy
Years together
Yeoman of the guard or the merryman and his maid
Yes Mr Kelly
Yes Sir! That’s My Baby
Yodel Blues
You Are Love
You are my sunshine
You are the prettiest thing
You are the springtime
You are the springtime part 1
You are the springtime part 1 & part 2
You are the springtime part 1+2
You are the springtime part 2
You are the springtime part I
You Belong to Me
You came to me my love
You came to me my love - song and ballet
You came to me my love (song coda)
You came to me my love rewrite
You can’t beat the band
You haven’t changed at all
You Know
You Minded
You Never Know What Hit You
You Say the Nicest Things, Baby
You say you care
Orchestral Parts

You Took Advantage of Me
You won't dance
You won't dance (new trans.)
You won't dance (Wilkinson)
You won't dance tabs
You'll Be Lucky
You'll Be Lucky Opening
You'll Never Walk Alone
Your Heart and My Heart
You're as Pretty as a Picture
You're Just in Love
You're my boy
You're My Girl
You're My Sunday Girl
You're Not Sick
You're Not Sick Reprise
You're perf
You're perf B
You're perf reprise alterations
You're the prettiest thing
You're the prettiest thing
You're the prettiest thing
You're the prettiest thing
You're the prettiest thing
You're the prettiest thing
You're the prettiest thing
You're the prettiest thing
You're the prettiest thing
You're the prettiest thing
Young idea (cum grano salis)

Z
Zing a Little Zong
Zubbedaya
Zubbedaya last 5 bars
Zubbediya
Zubbediya continued
Orchestral Parts

Zurnrfsys